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CROCHET BAG EASY
ACCESSORIES

MEASUREMENTS

• A
 5.00mm crochet hook or size
needed to give correct tension.
• Wool needle

Length - not including handles (approx)
Width (approx)

TENSION
14 sts and 16 rows to 10cm over
dc fabric, using 5.00mm hook.

ABBREVIATIONS
approx = approximate
beg = begin/ning
ch = chain
cm = centimetres
cont = continue
dec = decrease, decreasing
incl = inclusive
k = knit
lp - loop
patt = pattern
rem = remain/ing
rep = repeat
RS = right side
sl st = slip stitch
st/s = stitch/es
tog = together
tr/s = treble
ttr = triple treble/s
WS = wrong side

30
35

cm
cm

MATERIALS
FIDDLESTICKS CAKE 200g balls
Quantity

2

balls

Use only the yarn specified. Other yarns are likely to produce different results.
Quantities are approximate as they can vary between knitters.
Check the ball bands to ensure all yarn is from the same dye lot.

BASE

BAND

Using 5.00mm hook, make 36ch.
1st Row - Miss 1ch, 1dc in each ch to
end, 35dc.
2nd Row (increase) - 1ch, 2dc in first
dc, 1dc in each dc to last dc, 2dc in
last dc … 37dc.
Rep last row 4 times … 45dc.
7th Row - 1ch, 1dc in each st to end.
Rep last row 8 times.
16th Row (decrease) - 1ch, dec over
next 2dc, 1dc in each dc to last 2dc,
dec over last 2dc … 43dc.
Rep last row 4 times … 35dc.
Next Row - As 7th row.
Turn. Do not fasten off.

Next Round - 1ch, 1dc in each tr to
end, sl st in ch at beg.
Next Round - 1ch, 1dc in each dc to
end, sl st in ch at beg.
Rep last round once.
Mark the centre st of each side of for
placement of handles.
Next Round - 1ch, (1dc in each st
until 7 sts before marked st, 30ch,
1dc in the 7th st after the marked st,)
twice, 1dc in each st to end, sl st in ch
at beg.
Next Round - 1ch, 1dc in each dc or
ch to end, sl st in ch at beg.
Next Round - 1ch, 1dc in each dc to
end, sl st in ch at beg.
Fasten off.

SIDE
Working in rounds.
Next Round - 1ch, 1dc in each of next
35dc, work 21 evenly along side edge,
35dc evenly along starting ch, then
21 evenly along other side edge …
112dc.
Next Round - 3ch, * miss next 2dc, 5tr
in next dc, miss next 2dc, 1tr in next
dc, 1ch, miss 1dc, 1tr in next dc rep
from * to end, sl st in top of 3ch at beg
… 14 patts.
Next Round: 3ch, * miss 2tr, 5tr in
next tr, -miss next 2tr, 1tr in next tr,
1ch, 1tr in next tr rep from * to end
ending with 1ch instead of (1ch, 1tr in
next tr), sl st in top of 3ch at beg.
Rep last round until side measures
approx. 27cm from beg. Do not fasten
off.

TO MAKE UP
Do not press. Sew in ends.
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Every effort has been made to ensure that this pattern is complete and correct, however we cannot
be held responsible for human error, any variations in individual work and if yarn other than that
recommended in the pattern is used. This publication is protected by copyright.
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